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Changing Requirements for Gbx2 in
Development of the Cerebellum and
Maintenance of the Mid/Hindbrain Organizer
(Joyner et al., 2000; Liu and Joyner, 2001). Among these
factors, Wnt1 and Fgf8 are two secreted factors that
are expressed at the mes/r1 junction and are essential
for the activity of a local signaling center, the mid/hind-
brain organizer, which regulates formation of the mid-
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brain and cerebellum. When placed in a competent brain2 Department of Cell Biology
region, Fgf8-soaked beads can mimic the mes/r1 junc-3 Department of Physiology and Neuroscience
tion and induce midbrain or cerebellar gene expressionNew York University School of Medicine
and in some cases development of ectopic structures540 First Avenue
(Crossley et al., 1996; Garda et al., 2001; Liu et al., 1999;New York, New York 10016
Martinez et al., 1999; Shamim et al., 1999).
The details of the cell intrinsic events that govern
the differential development of the midbrain versus theSummary
cerebellum in response to Fgf8 remain to be elucidated.
However, a number of studies have indicated that Otx2We examined whether Gbx2 is required after embry-
and Gbx2, two homeobox genes that are expressed inonic day 9 (E9) to repress Otx2 in the cerebellar anlage
the mes and r1, respectively, are critical intrinsic factorsand position the midbrain/hindbrain organizer. In con-
required for specification of the midbrain versus cere-trast to Gbx2 null mutants, mice lacking Gbx2 in rhom-
bellum, since the midbrain or r1-3 fail to develop inbomere 1 (r1) after E9 (Gbx2-CKO) are viable and de-
mouse embryos lacking Otx2 or Gbx2, respectivelyvelop a cerebellum. A Gbx2-independent pathway can
(Acampora et al., 1995; Ang et al., 1996; Matsuo et al.,repress Otx2 in r1 after E9. Mid/hindbrain organizer
1995; Wassarman et al., 1997). Otx2 and Gbx2 dividegene expression, however, continues to be dependent
the neuroectoderm into anterior and posterior domainson Gbx2. We found that Fgf8 expression normally cor-
with a common border at the presumptive mid/hindbrainrelates with the isthmus where cells undergo low pro-
junction by E7.5 (Ang et al., 1994; Bouillet et al., 1995;liferation and that in Gbx2-CKO mutants this domain
Wassarman et al., 1997). Wnt1, Fgf8, and other mes/r1is expanded. We propose that Fgf8 permits lateral cer-
genes then become activated near the Otx2/Gbx2 bor-ebellar development through repression of Otx2 and
der around E8.5. After E9.5, Gbx2 expression is main-also suppresses medial cerebellar growth in Gbx2-
tained in the alar plate of r1, and the expression ofCKO embryos. Our work has uncovered distinct re-
Wnt1 and Fgf8 becomes restricted to adjacent narrowquirements for Gbx2 during cerebellum formation and
domains with a sharp common border that coincidesprovided a model for how a transcription factor can
with the Otx2/Gbx2 border. Furthermore, experimentsplay multiple roles during development.
in chick and mouse have shown that the Fgf8b isoform
can repress Otx2 expression and induce Gbx2 (GardaIntroduction
et al., 2001; Liu et al., 1999; Martinez et al., 1999; Sato
et al., 2001; Shamim et al., 1999) and in some cases canRegionalization of the central nervous system (CNS) is
transform the mes into a cerebellum (Martinez et al.,a complex developmental process that involves integra-
1999; Sato et al., 2001). These results raise the questiontion of both cell extrinsic and intrinsic events. Develop-
of whether Gbx2 is a cell intrinsic factor that mediatesment of the cerebellum is an ideal model system for
Fgf8 induction of a cerebellum.
studying how coordination of such events leads to pat-
It has not been possible to determine the specific role
terning within the CNS. The cerebellum is one of the
of Gbx2 in cerebellar development from Fgf8 misexpres-
simplest CNS structures, as it is composed of only a sion experiments or analysis of Gbx2 null mutants, since
few cell types arranged in three distinct layers. In addi- in these studies expression of many genes, including Otx2
tion, the primary events of cerebellar development are and Gbx2, is altered simultaneously. For example, Otx2
well characterized. The cerebellum is derived from the expression rapidly expands posteriorly into r1-3 in
dorsal portion (alar plate) of rhombomere 1 (r1), which Gbx2 null mutants by the late headfold stage (E7.75),
lies immediately posterior to the mesencephalon (mes), correlating with a transformation of this region into a
the embryonic primordium of the midbrain (Wingate, mesencephalic fate (Li and Joyner, 2001; Martinez-Bar-
2001). The posterior edges of the alar plate of r1, called bera et al., 2001; Millet et al., 1999). One interpretation
the anterior rhombic lips, give rise to cerebellar granule of this result is that repression of Otx2 by Gbx2 at E7.75
cells, whereas the ventricular layer of the more anterior is essential for normal development of r1-3. Indeed, we
alar plate produces all other cerebellar cell types (Hatten showed that removal of Otx2 in Gbx2 null mutant em-
and Heintz, 1995). bryos rescues development of r3, demonstrating that
A number of extrinsic and intrinsic proteins expressed repression of Otx2 by Gbx2 is essential for normal devel-
in the mes and r1 (mes/r1) region have been identified, opment in r3 (Li and Joyner, 2001). Furthermore, in Otx2/
and their functional requirements in cerebellar develop- Gbx2 double mutants the mes/r1 region expresses both
ment have been demonstrated in the past decade midbrain and r1 genes (Wnt1, Fgf8, and others) (Li and
Joyner, 2001; Martinez-Barbera et al., 2001), demonstra-
ting essential roles of Otx2 and Gbx2 in defining the4 Correspondence: joyner@saturn.med.nyu.edu
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complementary Wnt1 and Fgf8 expression domains and zygous En1Cre Gbx2/En1 Gbx2 mice. As mouse En1
and Gbx2 are closely linked (Chapman et al., 1997),thus normal function of the mid/hindbrain organizer.
Since mouse embryos deficient for both Otx2 and Gbx2 approximately 50% of the progeny from such crosses
had the genotype En1Cre Gbx2/En1 Gbx2flox, referredfail to develop a morphologically distinct cerebellum, it is
not clear whether Gbx2 is required to induce cerebellum to as Gbx2-CKO (for Conditional Knocked-Out), and the
other 50% of the progeny were En1 Gbx2/En1development or to repress additional midbrain genes
like Wnt1. In addition, it remains to be tested whether Gbx2flox and used as wild-type controls. In Gbx2-CKO
embryos, Cre-mediated conversion should produce asustained expression of Gbx2 in r1 continues to play a
role in maintaining a functional mid/hindbrain organizer. Gbx2/hd genotype in En1-expressing cells. We ana-
lyzed Gbx2 expression in Gbx2-CKO embryos to confirmTo investigate the sequential roles of Gbx2 in cerebel-
lar development and maintenance of the mid/hindbrain the loss of Gbx2 in r1. At the 6 somite stage, Gbx2
expression appeared normal in Gbx2-CKO embryosorganizer, we generated a conditional mouse mutant of
Gbx2 using the Cre/loxP system and removed Gbx2 (data not shown). By the 8 somite stage, however, the
anterior-most Gbx2 expression in r1, which overlapsfunction in r1 between the 8 somite stage (E8.5) and the
15 somite stage (E9). Our studies uncovered a Gbx2- with the En1 expression domain, was absent (Figure 2B
and see Figure 1D). In wild-type embryos, the initialindependent pathway to repress Otx2 after E9 and that
embryos deficient in Gbx2 after E9 in r1 form a cerebel- Gbx2 expression in r1-3 at E8.5 becomes restricted to
a transverse ring at the mes/r1 junction and the alarlum, with variable defects only in the medial region (the
vermis). Furthermore, Gbx2 continues to play a critical plate of r1 by E9.5 (Figures 2C and 2E). By E9 (15 somites)
when En1 expression has expanded throughout r1 (seerole in positioning and maintaining normal mid/hindbrain
organizer function after E9. Figures 1E and 1F), Gbx2 expression was completely
absent from r1 but was normal in the spinal cord of
Gbx2-CKO embryos (Figures 2D and 2F). Therefore, inResults
Gbx2-CKO embryos, Gbx2 is expressed normally until
the 6 somite stage, and thereafter Gbx2 is progressivelyGeneration of Gbx2 Conditional Mutant Mice
lost from anterior to posterior in r1 such that by E9 Gbx2To study the sequential roles of Gbx2 in cerebellar devel-
expression in r1 is completely abolished.opment and maintenance of the mid/hindbrain organizer
after E8.5, we generated mice carrying a conditional
Gbx2 mutant allele, Gbx2flox (Figures 1A–1C). No abnor- The Cerebellum Forms in Gbx2-CKO Mice
mal phenotypes were detected in Gbx2flox/flox or Gbx2/flox When Gbx2flox/flox mice were crossed with En1Cre Gbx2/
mice (Gbx2 designates the original Gbx2 null allele; En1 Gbx2 mice, a normal frequency of Gbx2-CKO
Wassarman et al., 1997), demonstrating that the Gbx2flox mice were recovered at E18.5 (n  13/30), 1 day prior
allele has wild-type activity. To test whether Cre-medi- to parturition. After birth, some Gbx2-CKO pups were
ated conversion of the Gbx2flox allele into a deletion allele found dead before weaning. However, in contrast to the
(Gbx2hd) disrupts Gbx2 function, we crossed Gbx2/flox 100% penetrant neonatal lethality of Gbx2 null mutants,
mice with CMV-Cre transgenic mice that express Cre more than half of Gbx2-CKO mutants survived past
broadly. Gbx2/hd mice were identified and bred with weaning (Figure 3A). The surviving mutants were smaller
Gbx2/ mice. Similar to our previously described than their littermates, with a lower body weight, but both
Gbx2/ mice (Wassarman et al., 1997), no Gbx2/hd mice males and females were viable and fertile and nursed
were recovered at weaning. In addition, Gbx2/hd em- their pups normally (Figures 3B and 3C).
bryos at E18.5 displayed the same phenotypes as Interestingly, Gbx2-CKO mice showed no apparent
Gbx2/ embryos (data not shown). Therefore, Cre-medi- defects in motor coordination, suggesting these mutant
ated excision converts the wild-type Gbx2flox allele into mice had a functional cerebellum. Indeed, examination
a null Gbx2hd allele. of the brains of adult Gbx2-CKO mice revealed that the
cerebellum developed in these mice. In normal adult
mice, the cerebellum is divided into a middle regionSpecific Deletion of Gbx2 in r1 after E8.5
To remove Gbx2 specifically in r1 after E8.5, we used called the vermis and two lateral extensions called the
hemispheres (Figure 3D), and each region has a charac-the En1/Cre mouse line in which Cre was inserted into
the first exon of En1 by gene targeting (Kimmel et al., teristic foliation pattern (Figures 3E and 3F). In Gbx2-
CKO mice, the cerebellar hemispheres were remarkably2000). We analyzed Cre activity in the neural tube in
detail by crossing En1/Cre mice with R26R lacZ reporter normal (Figures 3G, 3I, 3J, and 3L), whereas the vermis
was smaller than normal, and the foliation pattern wasmice in which cells express -gal activity after Cre-medi-
ated recombination (Soriano, 1999). In X-gal-stained disrupted (Figures 3G, 3H, 3J, and 3K). In addition, the
lateral regions of the posterior midbrain (inferior colliculi)double transgenic embryos, Cre activity was initially de-
tected in the presumptive mes/r1 junction area at the 5 appeared slightly enlarged (Figures 3G and 3J). There
were variations in the vermis phenotype among Gbx2-somite stage (data not shown). By the 8 somite stage,
-gal activity was detected broadly in the mes and ante- CKO mice. In more severely affected mice (n  4/6), the
vermis was greatly reduced, with the lateral hemi-rior r1 (Figure 1D). At E9.5, virtually all cells in the mid-
brain and r1 produced -gal activity, as revealed by spheres appearing to extend and meet at the midline
(Figure 3G). In Gbx2-CKO mutants with a less severeX-gal staining of whole-mount embryos and sections,
indicating that Cre-mediated recombination occurs in phenotype (n  2/6), the vermis was more discernable,
but the folia were reduced in size (Figure 3J). Analysisall midbrain and r1 cells by E9.5 (Figures 1E and 1F).
We then crossed Gbx2flox/flox mice with double hetero- of serial sections of Gbx2-CKO cerebella showed that,
Gbx2 Function in the Cerebellum
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Figure 1. Generation of a Gbx2 Conditional loxP Mutant Allele and Detection of Cre Activity in En1/Cre Mice
(A) Schematic representation of gene targeting strategy. The thicker lines in the targeting construct represent Gbx2 genomic DNA, with an
insertion of one loxP site (empty triangle) in the NocI site and another in the BamHI site along with a neo cassette flanked with frt sites (filled
triangles). The 3 kb BamHI-BamHI and 5 kb NcoI-SalI Gbx2 genomic fragments were used for homologous recombination. Boxes represent
the two Gbx2 exons (exon I and II) and the neo and tk cassettes. The protein coding regions are indicated by green, and the orientation of
transcription of the neo and tk cassettes is indicated by arrows within the boxes. Relevant restriction enzyme sites indicated are B, BamHI;
E, EcoRI; Nc, NcoI; Rv, EcoRV; X, XbaI; S, SalI. The restriction enzyme sites in parentheses are shown only for selected sites. PCR primers
a and b used for genotyping are shown as small arrows, and the 5 (520 bp, EcoRI/XbaI) and 3 (750 bp, SalI/EcoRI) external probes for
Southern blot analysis are indicated as lines.
(B) Southern blot analysis of Gbx2/flox-neo ES cell clones. Following EcoRV digestion of DNA, the 5 and 3 probes identify the wild-type allele
as a 17.0 kb fragment and the mutant allele as 9.5 and 10.5 kb fragments, respectively.
(C) Genotyping En1Cre Gbx2/En1 Gbx2flox and En1 Gbx2/En1 Gbx2flox mice by PCR. The En1Cre, Gbx2flox, and Gbx2 alleles produce PCR
products of 301, 222, and 183 bp, respectively.
(D–F) Expression of Cre activity revealed by X-gal staining of En1/Cre; R26R lacZ/ embryos at the 8 somite stage (D) and E9.5 (E and F). (F)
A coronal section of the embryo in (E), showing that Cre-mediated DNA recombination has occurred in essentially all cells in the midbrain
and r1. The plane of sectioning is shown in (F) as a red line. Brackets indicate expression of Cre activity initially in the anterior portion of r1
(D) and then in all of r1 (E).
except for the most posterior lobule X, all lobules were development of the cerebellar hemispheres and the cy-
toarchitecture of the cerebellum are essentially normal.reduced in size to varying degrees, with lobules V and
IX being less affected (Figures 3H and 3K). Interestingly,
lobules V, IX, and X are the first three lobules to form Development of the Medial Cerebellar Anlage
of Gbx2-CKO Mutant Embryos Is Disrupted(Millen et al., 1994). In spite of the morphological defects,
the cerebellar cytoarchitecture in Gbx2-CKO mutants To investigate the developmental basis of the cerebellar
defect in Gbx2-CKO mice, we examined cerebellar for-appeared normal (Figures 3 and 4 and data not shown).
In summary, deletion of Gbx2 in r1 by E9 results in mation at different developmental stages. In Gbx2-CKO
embryos at E9.5, the isthmic constriction that normallyrepressed development of the cerebellar vermis, whereas
Neuron
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Figure 2. Progressive Loss of Gbx2 in r1 of Gbx2-CKO Embryos from E8.5 to E9 and Posterior Shift of the mes/r1 Boundary into Anterior r1
at E8.5
(A–F) Gbx2 expression in embryos of the genotypes indicated at the 8 somite stage (A and B), the 15 somite stage (C and D), and E9.5 (insets
in [C] and [D]), and dissected E10.5 brains (E and F). Inset in (E) is a sagittal section through the cerebellar anlage showing that Gbx2 is
normally expressed broadly in the alar plate of r1, except in the prospective rhombic lips (arrow). The anterior expression domain of Gbx2 in
r1 is lost in Gbx2-CKO embryos at the 8 somite stage (compare [A] and [B]). In Gbx2-CKO embryos at the 15 somite stage and later, Gbx2
expression in r1 (red brackets) is not detected, although Gbx2 expression in r2-3 (green brackets) is still detected at the 15 somite stage (D).
Note that the cerebellar anlage (marked by red brackets) is significantly reduced in size in Gbx2-CKO embryos at E10.5, whereas the mes
(indicated by arrows) appears expanded posteriorly (compare [E] and [F]). (G–J) Double labeling for Hoxa2 and Otx2 (G and H) or Hoxa2 and
Wnt1 (I and J) expression. The weak Hoxa2 expression in r2 and the strong Hoxa2 expression in r3 are marked by red and empty arrowheads,
respectively. Red dashed lines demarcate the anterior limit of the Hoxa2 expression domain in r2. Note that Hoxa2 expression is not altered
in the Gbx2-CKO embryos, but the size of r1 (brackets) is significantly reduced in the Gbx2-CKO embryos, as indicated by the cells negative
for both Hoxa2 and Wnt1 or Otx2. The caudal border (black arrows) of Wnt1 expression is sharp in wild-type embryos, whereas in Gbx2-CKO
embryo the border is diffuse. (K and L) The center (empty arrowheads) of the Fgf8 expression domain is shifted toward the border of r1/2
(red arrows) in Gbx2-CKO embryos. (A)–(H), (K), and (L) are lateral views of embryos, and (I) and (J) are dorsal views. Anterior is to the left.
divides the mes and r1 in the dorsal midline of the neural tive cells in the medial region of the cerebellar anlage
(Figure 4A). The neuroepithelium of the medial cerebellartube was less prominent (Figures 2D and 2F and see
Figures 5 and 6). At E10.5, the mes expanded caudally, anlage of E12.5 Gbx2-CKO mutants was thinner than
normal, and abnormal indents were found in the ventric-and the alar plate of r1 was significantly reduced in size
(Figure 2F). Therefore, deletion of Gbx2 specifically in ular layer (Figure 4B). Strikingly, the population of BrdU-
positive cells seen in the medial region of wild-typer1 by E9 alters the morphology of the mes/r1 junction
as early as E9.5, possibly leading to a posterior shift in cerebella was depleted in Gbx2-CKO mutants, although
the proliferation in more lateral regions was not reducedits position and a reduction in the size of the cerebellar
primordium by E10.5. (Figure 4B). In E14.5 Gbx2-CKO embryos, a local in-
crease in the number of BrdU-positive cells was foundThe cerebellum is a unique CNS structure that forms
from two bilateral primordia that fuse in the dorsal mid- in the indents and small cell aggregates in the cerebellar
ventricular layer (Figure 4D). Likely related to high prolif-line. The vermis is thought to arise from the medial region
where the fusion occurs. Consistent with the abnormal eration in the abnormal cell aggregates observed in the
E14.5 cerebellar anlage, large cell aggregates were de-vermis seen in adult Gbx2-CKO mice, the medial region
of the cerebellar primordium was reduced in size from tected in cerebella of E18.5 Gbx2-CKO embryos (n  6/
6), mostly in the medial region (Figure 4F). Surprisingly,E12.5 to E18.5 (Figure 4). To investigate whether this
reduction was due to a decrease in cell proliferation, no cell aggregates were detected in 8 week or older
Gbx2-CKO mutant cerebella (n  0/6). These resultswe analyzed brain sections by anti-BrdU immunohisto-
chemistry after a 1 hr exposure to BrdU. In wild-type show that the medial region of the cerebellar anlage
is specifically reduced in size by E12.5 in Gbx2-CKOembryos at E12.5, the ventricular neuroepithelium of the
cerebellar anlage contained a large number of BrdU- embryos, likely due to a reduction of cell proliferation
in this region. In addition, abnormal cell aggregates formpositive cells, with a higher accumulation of BrdU-posi-
Gbx2 Function in the Cerebellum
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Figure 3. Gbx2-CKO Mutant Mice Are Runted and Develop a Cerebellum
(A) At 3 weeks of age, Gbx2-CKO mice (bottom) are significantly smaller than their normal littermates (top). (B) The number of embryos or
pups at weaning of each genotype from crosses between Gbx2flox/flox and En1Cre Gbx2/En1 Gbx2 mice. The ratio between En1Cre Gbx2/
En1 Gbx2flox to En1 Gbx2/En1 Gbx2flox decreases from approximately 100% (131/127) at embryonic stages to 55% (51/92) at weaning,
suggesting that about 45% of Gbx2-CKO pups die before weaning. About 2.3% of En1Cre Gbx2/En1 Gbx2flox and En1 Gbx2/En1 Gbx2flox
offspring result from recombination between the En1Cre and Gbx2 alleles in the parental male. (C) Histogram showing that Gbx2-CKO mutants
have lower body weight than wild-type mice from postnatal day 1 (P1) and P14. (D, G, and J) Dorsal view of dissected posterior brain from
adult wild-type (D) and Gbx2-CKO mutants with severe (G) and mild (J) phenotypes. (E, F, H, I, K, and L) Hematoxylin and eyosin (H&E) stained
sagittal sections of the vermis (E, H, and K) and hemisphere (F, I, and L) of the cerebella shown in (D), (G), and (J). Sectioning plane is shown
with dash lines. IC, inferior colliculus; Pml, paramedial lobe; SC, superior colliculus; Simp, simplex.
near the cerebellar ventricular layer in the medial region expressed in the mes/r1 junction region. As it has been
shown that Gbx2 negatively regulates Otx2 and Wnt1by E14.5 but are lost by 8 weeks of age.
expression (Li and Joyner, 2001; Liu and Joyner, 2001;
Martinez-Barbera et al., 2001; Millet et al., 1999), weDifferential Ectopic Expression of Otx2 and Wnt1
in r1 of Gbx2-CKO Embryos initially studied whether expression of Otx2 or Wnt1 was
altered in Gbx2-CKO embryos. We compared the caudalIn order to understand the molecular mechanisms un-
derlying the Gbx2-CKO mutant phenotype, we next ana- limits of the expression domains of Otx2 or Wnt1 relative
to the border between r1 and r2 by performing doublelyzed the expression pattern of genes that are normally
Neuron
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Figure 4. Abnormal Development of the Medial Cerebellar Anlage in Gbx2-CKO Embryos
(A–D) BrdU immunohistochemistry on coronal sections of developing cerebellum from E12.5 embryos (A and B) and on horizontal sections
of the cerebellum from E14.5 embryos (C and D). Double curved arrows indicate the medial cerebellar anlage. Inset in (A) is Fgf8 expression.
Note the reduction in cell proliferation in the Fgf8-expressing domain (bracket). Abnormal indents and cell aggregates are marked by arrowheads.
BrdU-positive and -negative cells are labeled as brown and blue, respectively.
(E and F) H&E stained horizontal sections of E18.5 cerebella. The prospective vermis in the cerebellum of the Gbx2-CKO mutant is greatly
reduced in size, but the external granule layer (EGL), the deep nuclei (DN), and Purkinje cells (PC) appear to develop normally. Insets are
medial sagittal sections of E18.5 cerebella showing the abnormal cell aggregates in Gbx2-CKO mutants. The mid/hindbrain junction is marked
by empty arrowheads. Sectioning planes are shown as dash lines in the schematics. Rostral is to the top. AQ, aqueduct; Cb, cerebellum; IC,
the inferior colliculus; PN, pons.
labeling for expression of Hoxa2 and Otx2 or of Hoxa2 Otx2 and Wnt1 expand slightly posterior into r1 at the
8 somite stage.and Wnt1. At the 8 somite stage, Hoxa2 is normally
expressed strongly in r3 and r5 and weakly expressed Surprisingly, at E9.5, when Gbx2 expression was no
longer detected in r1 of Gbx2-CKO embryos, the Otx2in r2 (Figures 2G and 2I). In Gbx2-CKO mutants, Hoxa2
expression appeared normal at the 8 somite stage and expression domain was expanded only slightly posterior
to the isthmic constriction around the dorsal midline ofE9.5 (Figures 2H and 2J and data not shown). Signifi-
cantly, at the 8 somite stage, the expression domains r1, forming a V shape with a diffuse caudal limit (Figure
5B). Furthermore, at E10.5, ectopic Otx2 expression inof Otx2 and Wnt1 were expanded caudally, and the
distance between the posterior limit of the Otx2 and r1 was mainly restricted to the dorsal midline and to a
few scattered patches of cells weakly expressing Otx2Wnt1 expression domains and Hoxa2 expression in r2
was reduced in Gbx2-CKO embryos (Figures 2H and in more posterior regions (Figure 5I). In contrast to the
limited misexpression of Otx2 in Gbx2-CKO embryos,2J). Interestingly, the expression domains of Otx2 and
Wnt1 were apparently complementary to the remaining the normally narrow transverse stripe of Wnt1 expres-
sion in the mes (Figure 5C) was expanded posteriorlyGbx2 expression in r1 at this stage (Figure 2B). There-
fore, in Gbx2-CKO embryos, the expression domains of into r1 by E9.5 (Figure 5D), in the region corresponding
Gbx2 Function in the Cerebellum
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Figure 5. Differential Regulation of Otx2, Wnt1, and Fgf8 in r1 of Gbx2-CKO Embryos at E9.5 and E10.5
(A–G) Lateral views of whole-mount E9.5 embryos labeled for expression of Otx2 (A and B), Wnt1 (C and D), Fgf8 (E and F), and Gbx2 (G).
Note that the isthmic constriction (arrowheads and asterisks) is obscure in Gbx2-CKO mutants. The ectopic expression of Wnt1 in r1 is found
in the domain where Gbx2 is normally expressed, and the ectopic expression of Otx2 is less extensive compared to Wnt1.
(H–M) Dorsal views of whole-mount E10.5 embryos labeled for expression of Otx2 (H and I), Wnt1 (J and K), and Fgf8 (L and M). The Fgf8
expression domain is essentially complementary to the Otx2 expression domain.
(N and O) Schematic representation of the expression of Otx2, Wnt1, Gbx2, and Fgf8 in the mes/r1 region at E10.5.
to the domain where Gbx2 is normally expressed (Figure E8.5, with Wnt1 being ectopically expressed broadly in
the r1 cells that normally express Gbx2 at E9.5 and5G). At E10.5, scattered Wnt1-expressing cells were
found throughout much of the alar plate of r1 (Figure 5K). ectopic Otx2 expression being restricted to the anterior
and dorsal midline of r1. As a result, unlike the normalTo compare the spatial distribution of the Otx2 and
Wnt1 expression domains in more detail, we performed coexpression of Wnt1 and Otx2 in the mes, Wnt1 is
expressed in the absence of Otx2 in many r1 cells ofRNA in situ hybridization analysis on adjacent sagittal
sections of E9.5 and E10.5 Gbx2-CKO embryos. Consis- Gbx2-CKO mutants.
tent with the whole-mount analysis in Gbx2-CKO em-
bryos at E9.5, the Wnt1 expression domain was ex- The Fgf8 Expression Domain Partially Overlaps
with Wnt1 Expression and Opposes Otx2panded extensively into r1 beyond the posterior limit of
the Otx2 expression domain in both medial and lateral in Gbx2-CKO Embryos
To analyze whether loss of Gbx2 after E9 alters formationsections (Figures 6A–6F). At E10.5, Wnt1 was still ex-
pressed extensively in r1, whereas only a few r1 cells, of the mid/hindbrain organizer, we examined expression
of Fgf8 in Gbx2-CKO mutants. Consistent with themostly in the dorsal midline, expressed Otx2 (Figures
6J–6O). These results show that regulation of Otx2 and changes in Otx2 and Wnt1 expression at the 8 somite
stage, the Fgf8 expression domain was shifted slightlyWnt1 is differentially affected by the loss of Gbx2 after
Neuron
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posterior in Gbx2-CKO embryos (Figure 2L). Further- Cell Aggregates in the Cerebellum of Gbx2-CKO
Embryos Express Otx2 and Have Molecularmore, at E9.5 and E10.5, the expression domain of Fgf8
was both shifted and expanded posteriorly, particularly Characteristics of the Inferior Colliculus
In Gbx2-CKO embryos at E14.5, the expression of Wnt1in the dorsal midline, such that the normally transverse
band of Fgf8-expressing cells was transformed into a and Fgf8 in the isthmus was greatly reduced as in wild-
type embryos, and no ectopic expression of Wnt1 andV shape, complementary to the expanded Otx2 expres-
sion domain in r1 (Figures 5F and 5I versus 5M). Compar- Fgf8 was detected in the cerebellum (data not shown).
In contrast, strong Otx2 expression was found at E14.5ison of the expression domains of Fgf8, Wnt1, and Otx2
on near adjacent sagittal sections of Gbx2-CKO em- in the abnormal cell aggregates seen near the ventricular
layer of the cerebellum (Figure 7H). In addition, the num-bryos at E9.5 and E10.5 showed that the expression
domain of Fgf8 largely overlapped with that of Wnt1 ber of Otx2-expressing cells seems to increase after
E12.5, which may be related to the finding that at E14.5(Figure 6E versus 6H, 6F versus 6I). At E9.5, the expres-
sion domains of Fgf8 and Otx2 partially overlapped, and the ectopic Otx2-expressing cells were highly prolifera-
tive based on BrdU labeling (data not shown). To investi-interestingly, in the region where Otx2 and Fgf8 over-
lapped, the expression levels of both genes appeared gate whether the increased expression of Otx2 trans-
forms cells in the abnormal aggregates into a midbrainreduced (Figures 6B, 6C, 6H, and 6I). At E10.5, the expres-
sion domains of Fgf8 and Otx2 became complementary fate, we examined expression of EphrinA5, which is nor-
mally expressed in the inferior colliculus (Donoghue etto each other, particularly in lateral regions (Figure 6K
versus 6Q, 6L versus 6R). In summary, in Gbx2-CKO al., 1996) (Figure 7I). Significantly, EphrinA5 was not
detected in r1 at E12.5 (data not shown) but becameembryos, the Fgf8 expression domain shifts posteriorly
at the 8 somite stage relative to the new Otx2/Gbx2 ectopically expressed in the cell aggregates at E14.5
(Figure 7J). Therefore, ectopic expression of Otx2 butborder in anterior r1. By E9.5 when Gbx2 expression is
completely abolished in r1, the Fgf8 expression domain not Wnt1 and Fgf8 persists in the developing cerebellum
of Gbx2-CKO embryos. Furthermore, the Otx2-express-was expanded posteriorly, largely overlapping with
Wnt1 expression and becoming complementary to Otx2 ing cells coexpress EphrinA5 and become segregated
from neighboring cells forming large ectopic structuresby E10.5.
within the cerebellum by E14.5.
Fgf8 Expression in the Isthmus Is Associated
with Reduced Cell Proliferation Discussion
To investigate whether the ectopic expression of Otx2,
Wnt1, and Fgf8 in r1 persists in the developing cerebel- A Gbx2-Independent Mechanism Can Repress
Otx2 in r1 after E8.5lum of Gbx2-CKO embryos, we analyzed expression of
these genes after E10.5. In Gbx2-CKO embryos, few Although an essential role for Gbx2 in repression of Otx2
prior to the early somite stages had been demonstratedOtx2-expressing cells were detected in the alar plate of
r1 in whole-mount E11.5 brains, and a few patches of (Li and Joyner, 2001; Martinez-Barbera et al., 2001), it
was unclear whether Gbx2 continues to be required toweak Otx2-expressing cells were detected in sections
of the E12.5 cerebellar anlage (Figure 7B). Of signifi- repress Otx2 in r1 at later stages. Analysis of the changes
in Otx2 expression in response to a loss of Gbx2 in r1cance, the ectopic Otx2-expressing cells near the ven-
tricular layer colocalized with the abnormal indents ob- from the 8 to 15 somite stage in Gbx2-CKO embryos
allowed us to dissect the temporal requirement for Gbx2served in this region (Figure 7B). In Gbx2-CKO embryos
at E11.5 and E12.5, Wnt1 expression was restricted to in repression of Otx2. The expression domains of Gbx2
and Otx2 were normal in Gbx2-CKO embryos at the 6patches of cells in r1 (Figure 7D), in contrast to the more
homogenous expression of Wnt1 in the alar plate of r1 somite stage (data not shown). By the 8 somite stage,
however, the Otx2 expression domain was already ex-at E9.5 and E10.5 (Figures 5D and 5K). The patches
of Otx2 and Wnt1 expressing cells did not appear to panded posteriorly into the r1 cells that had lost Gbx2
expression. This rapid change in Otx2 expression showscolocalize, similar to what was seen at earlier stages.
Therefore, Otx2 expression in r1 of Gbx2-CKO embryos that repression of Otx2 in r1 is highly dependent on
Gbx2 function at the 6 to 8 somite stages. To our sur-was greatly reduced at E11.5 and E12.5, and ectopic
Wnt1 expression was not maintained in most r1 cells prise, deletion of Gbx2 in the rest of r1 by the 15 somite
stage did not result in ectopic expression of Otx2after E10.5.
Fgf8 is normally restricted to a transverse ring corre- throughout the alar plate of r1 where Gbx2 is normally
expressed. Instead, we found that ectopic Otx2 expres-sponding to the isthmic constriction at E11.5 and E12.5
(Figure 7E). The Fgf8 expression domain was expanded sion was largely restricted to a small dorsal and medial
domain of anterior r1. These results demonstrate thatposteriorly in what appeared to be an enlarged isthmus
in Gbx2-CKO mutants at E11.5 and E12.5 (Figure 7F). after the 8 somite stage a Gbx2-independent pathway
is involved in repressing Otx2 in posterior r1.Interestingly, we found that the level of cell proliferation
in the region of Fgf8 expression was remarkably lower It is possible that an unknown factor is induced in r1
after the 8 somite stage that can replace the functionthan in adjacent cells in both wild-type and Gbx2-CKO
embryos (Figures 4A and 4B). This raises the question of Gbx2 in repressing Otx2 in r1. Another possibility is
that Otx2 expression in r1 of Gbx2-CKO embryos isof whether the expanded Fgf8 expression domain at
E11.5 and E12.5 contributes to the reduction in cell pro- repressed by Fgf8, which is induced in r1 at the 3 to 5
somite stage. Consistent with this, we previouslyliferation and thus in the size of the medial cerebellar
anlage of Gbx2-CKO embryos. showed that Fgf8-soaked beads can repress Otx2 ex-
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Figure 6. The Fgf8 Expression Domain Partially Overlaps with Wnt1 and Opposes Otx2 in Gbx2-CKO Embryos
(A–I) RNA in situ hybridization of Otx2 (A–C), Wnt1 (D–F), and Fgf8 (G–I) on sagittal sections of wild-type and Gbx2-CKO embryos at E9.5. The
left column represents medial sections of wild-type embryos, the middle and right columns represent medial and lateral sections, respectively,
of Gbx2-CKO embryos. The anterior border of r1 is defined as the middle of the constriction (arrows). Note that in Gbx2-CKO embryos the
expression domain of Fgf8 in r1 largely encompasses Wnt1 expression and partially overlaps with Otx2 at E9.5. In the region where the
expression domains of Otx2 and Fgf8 overlap (brackets), Fgf8 and Otx2 are expressed as opposing gradients, as indicated by the shading
in the bracket.
(J–R) Expression of Otx2 (J–L), Wnt1 (M–O), and Fgf8 (P–R) in midline sections of wild-type and midline and lateral sections of Gbx2-CKO
embryos at E10.5. Note that Wnt1 is still expressed broadly in r1, largely colocalized with Fgf8 expression, and that the expression domain
of Otx2 is complementary to that of Fgf8, particularly in lateral regions.
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Figure 7. Increased Expression of Otx2 in the
Cerebellar Anlage of Gbx2-CKO Embryos
after E12.5
(A–F) Expression of Otx2 (A and B), Wnt1 (C
and D), and Fgf8 (E and F) in sagittal brain
sections of E12.5 wild-type and Gbx2-CKO
embryos. Insets in (A)–(F) show expression of
Otx2, Wnt1, and Fgf8 in E11.5 whole-mount
brains. Ectopic expression of Otx2 in the cer-
ebellum of the Gbx2-CKO embryos is weak
compared to expression in the midbrain, and
abnormal indents in the ventricular layer are
associated with the presence of patches of
Otx2-expressing cells (arrowhead).
(G–J) Expression of Otx2 (G and H) and
EphrinA5 (I and J) in adjacent sagittal sec-
tions of wild-type or Gbx2-CKO embryos at
E14.5. Note that, in contrast to the weak and
scattered Otx2 expression in the cerebellum
of Gbx2-CKO embryos at E12.5, ectopic Otx2
is strong and confined to the abnormal cell
aggregates (arrowheads) near the ventricular
zone at E14.5, colocalizing with EphrinA5 ex-
pression. Arrows mark the mid/hindbrain
junction. Ventral is to the left, and anterior is
to the top.
pression in diencephalic explants independent of Gbx2 domain of Fgf8 overlapped with the posterior expression
domain of Otx2 at E9.5, the expression levels of Otx2(Liu and Joyner, 2001). Several additional observations
support the proposal that after E9.5 in Gbx2-CKO mu- and Fgf8 appeared reduced in the region of overlap,
consistent with the proposed mutual negative regulationtants Fgf8 determines the posterior limit of Otx2 expres-
sion in r1. By E9.5 in Gbx2-CKO mutants, Fgf8 expres- between Otx2 and Fgf8 (Liu and Joyner, 2001; Liu et al.,
1999; Martinez et al., 1999). Furthermore, the expressionsion was expanded posteriorly, encompassing the
posterior alar plate of r1 in a domain complementary domains of Otx2 and Fgf8 became largely complemen-
tary with each other by E10.5, and only a few patchesto Otx2 expression. Although the anterior expression
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of weak Otx2-expressing cells were found in r1 at E10.5 ment in Gbx2 homozygous mutant embryos, demonstra-
ting that Gbx2 promotes development in r3 mainly byand E12.5. Therefore, our results are consistent with
Fgf8 compensating for the loss of Gbx2 function in re- repressing Otx2 (Li and Joyner, 2001). However, the spe-
cific role of Gbx2 in cerebellar development after itspressing Otx2 after the 15 somite stage.
Our suggestion that Fgf8 negatively regulates Otx2 initial requirement to repress Otx2 in r1 was not clear.
In this study, we show that the cerebellum can developin Gbx2-CKO embryos after E9.5 could be considered
contradictory to our previous findings that in Gbx2 null with remarkably normal cerebellar hemispheres in
mouse embryos deficient in Gbx2 after E9, althoughmutant embryos or in embryos lacking both Gbx2 and
Otx2 function the expression domains of Fgf8 and Otx2 formation of the vermis is partially repressed. Further-
more, no cytological defects were detected in the vermisoverlap at E9.5 and E10.5. One possible explanation
for this could relate to the fact that Fgf8 undergoes or hemispheres of Gbx2-CKO cerebella. Collectively, our
data demonstrate the differential temporal requirementsdifferential splicing that produces various isoforms, in-
cluding Fgf8a and Fgf8b (Crossley and Martin, 1995; for Gbx2 in cerebellar development. Between E7.75 and
E9, Gbx2 is crucial for specification of the cerebellarMacArthur et al., 1995). Experiments in chick and mouse
embryos have shown that Fgf8b but not Fgf8a can effec- primordium by repressing Otx2 expression, and thereaf-
ter, Gbx2 is not essential for development of the cerebel-tively repress Otx2 (Sato et al., 2001). One possibility is
that Fgf8a is dominantly expressed in Gbx2 or in Gbx2 lum. Furthermore, our studies raise the question of
whether Gbx2 is actually required in Fgf8b misexpres-and Otx2 double mutant embryos, whereas Fgf8b is
responsible for repressing Otx2 in r1 of normal and sion studies in which cerebellar tissue is induced.
Gbx2-CKO mutants.
The Reduction in Vermis Development in Gbx2-
Gbx2 Is Required to Maintain a Normal CKO Mutants Could Be Caused by Ectopic
Mid/Hindbrain Organizer Expression of Otx2 and/or Fgf8
In Gbx2-CKO embryos, the juxtaposition of the Wnt1 Removal of Gbx2 in r1 after E9 was found to specifically
and Fgf8 expression domains was present at the 8 so- inhibit development of medial cerebellar structures. Of
mite stage, but, consistent with previous studies show- interest, a similar vermis-specific cerebellar defect is
ing that an interaction between Otx2 and Gbx2 positions found in mice that express Otx2 in r1 from the En1 locus
the mid/hindbrain organizer (Broccoli et al., 1999; Kata- (En1/Otx2), although the defect is accompanied by a sig-
hira et al., 2000; Millet et al., 1999), the border was shifted nificant expansion of the midbrain (Broccoli et al., 1999).
posteriorly to the new Otx2/Gbx2 border. In contrast, at Similar to Gbx2-CKO mutants, the caudal limit of Otx2
E9.5 when Gbx2 transcripts were no longer detected in expression is shifted into the anterior and dorsal midline
r1, Wnt1 and Fgf8 were broadly coexpressed in the alar of r1 in En1/Otx2 mutants at E9.5. However, unlike in
plate of r1. The derepression of Wnt1 in the alar plate Gbx2-CKO mutants, Gbx2 is still expressed in r1 cells
of r1 where Gbx2 is normally expressed demonstrates posterior to the ectopic Otx2 expression domain in
a cell-autonomous requirement for Gbx2 in repression of En1/Otx2 embryos. The similarity of the cerebellar pheno-
Wnt1 expression after E9.5, in agreement with previous types in the two mutants and our finding that Gbx2 is not
studies (Liu and Joyner, 2001; Li and Joyner, 2001; Marti- required for development of the remaining cerebellum
nez-Barbera et al., 2001). As it has been reported that could be taken to suggest that the ectopic expression
ectopic expression of Wnt1 in r1 can induce Fgf8 in of Otx2 is involved in inhibiting vermis development in
chick embryos (Ye et al., 2001), derepression of Wnt1 both mutants. In support of this, the cerebellar pheno-
in r1 cells in Gbx2-CKO embryos could contribute to the type in En1/Otx2 mutants appears to be more severe
expansion of Fgf8 expression in this region. Further- than in Gbx2-CKO mutants, and the ectopic expression
more, we found that the expression domain of Pax2 domain of Otx2 is more extensive in En1/Otx2 embryos
in the isthmus was expanded posteriorly in Gbx2-CKO than in Gbx2-CKO mutants at E12.5 (Broccoli et al.,
embryos from E9.5 and largely overlapped with that of 1999).
Fgf8 (data not shown), consistent with a previous study A number of findings in our Gbx2-CKO mutants sug-
showing that Pax2 is essential for induction of Fgf8 (Ye gest that the misexpression of Otx2 alone may not ac-
et al., 2001). Taken together with previous studies, our count for the cerebellar defect in these mutants. First,
current experiments show that Gbx2 is required from Otx2 is expressed only weakly in a few r1 cells at E11.5
E8.5 onward to repress Wnt1 expression in r1 and main- and E12.5 in Gbx2-CKO mutants, despite the medial
tain the normal relative expression domains of Wnt1 and cerebellar anlage being significantly reduced in size at
Fgf8. E12.5. Furthermore, in Gbx2-CKO embryos at E11.5 and
E12.5, the Fgf8 expression domain is abnormally ex-
panded and resides in the affected region, correlatingGbx2 Is Not Essential for Cerebellar
Development after E9 with an area of reduced cell proliferation. Similarly, using
BrdU labeling at E12.5, we found that Fgf8 is normallyAnalysis of null mutants previously demonstrated that
Gbx2 is essential for development of r1-3, including the expressed in the isthmus and that cells in the isthmus
undergo lower proliferation than in adjacent regions.cerebellum (Wassarman et al., 1997). Furthermore, it
was shown that loss of r1-3 in Gbx2 null mutants could The latter finding is in agreement with a previous study
showing a reduction of cell proliferation in the isthmusbe due to the rapid posterior expansion of Otx2 into this
region at E7.75 (Li and Joyner, 2001; Martinez-Barbera using 3 H-thymidine labeling (Altman and Bayer, 1997).
Taken together, the studies suggest that Fgf8 couldet al., 2001; Millet et al., 1999). Consistent with this, we
have shown that removal of Otx2 rescues r3 develop- normally reduce cell proliferation in the isthmus, and in
Neuron
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and 1F9). Heterozygous Gbx2/flox-neo mice were produced by breed-Gbx2-CKO mutants, it also decreases proliferation in
ing chimeric males with wild-type C57BL/6 females. Gbx2/flox-neothe medial cerebellar anlage. In agreement with Fgf8
mice were subsequently bred to hACTB-Flpe mice (Rodriguez ethaving the potential to suppress cell proliferation, it was
al., 2000), which express Flpe broadly under the control of a human
recently found that Fgf8-soaked beads placed in the -actin promoter, to produce heterozygous mice with a Gbx2 condi-
forebrain can lead to a reduction in proliferation of tional mutant allele, Gbx2/flox. Gbx2/flox mice derived from 1A11 and
1F9 ES cell clones produced the same phenotypes, and data werenearby cells (Crossley et al., 2001). Furthermore, ectopic
pooled from these two lines.expression of Fgf8b in the chick mes causes a significant
reduction in the size of the midbrain vesicle, in contrast
Mouse Breeding and Genotypingto a mitogenic effect of Fgf8a on the midbrain (Sato et
Noon of the day on which the vaginal plug was detected was desig-al., 2001). In summary, we propose that in Gbx2-CKO
nated as E0.5 in timing of embryos. Embryos with 8 or 15 somites
mutants, ectopic expression of Fgf8b in the medial cere- are designated as E8.5 and E9, respectively. Double heterozygous
bellar anlage leads to a decrease in cell proliferation En1Cre Gbx2/En1 Gbx2 mice were generated by crossing En1/Cre
and, consequently, a reduction in the vermis anlage. At mice (Kimmel et al., 2000) with Gbx2/ mice (Wassarman et al.,
1997). The En1Cre Gbx2/En1Gbx2 mice were then bred with Swissthe same time, Fgf8b represses Otx2 in r1, allowing
Webster wild-type mice to produce double heterozygous micedevelopment of the lateral cerebellum.
(En1Cre Gbx2/En1 Gbx2) carrying both mutant alleles on the same
chromosome. These double heterozygous mice were bred to
How Transcription Factor Functions Can Change Gbx2flox/flox mice to generate Gbx2-CKO mutants. Genotyping was
during Development carried out by PCR analysis (see Figures 1A and 1C). The primers
Development of the CNS involves highly combinatorial used for PCR genotyping were a, 5-CTGTTCACGTTAGCAGG
TTCGC; b, 5-TGCTTGGATGTCCACATCTAGG; Cre-f, 5-TAAAGATactions of transcription factors. Previous studies and our
ATCTCACGTACTGACGGTG; Cre-r, 5-TCTCTGACCAGAGTCATCCcurrent analysis demonstrate that a given transcription
TTAGC.factor can have multiple functions during development,
both within the same tissue and in different organs.
BrdU Labeling
One common mechanism to achieve multiple roles for For Bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) labeling experiments, pregnant fe-
a transcription factor is through a sequential change in males were injected intraperitoneally with 100 g BrdU/g body
binding partners. Indeed, during vertebrate CNS devel- weight 1 hr before they were sacrificed. Embryo processing and
BrdU labeling were performed as described previously (Mishina etopment, an interaction between the Drosophila Groucho
al., 1995).homolog Grg4 and Pax 2/5 proteins changes the Pax
proteins from being transcriptional activators to repres-
RNA In Situ Hybridization and Histological Analysissors (Sugiyama, et al., 2000; Ye et al., 2001). Similarly,
X-gal staining of whole-mount embryos was performed according to
during Drosophila mesoderm development, the basic standard procedures (Hogan et al., 1994). RNA in situ hybridization
helix-loop-helix transcription factor Twist can promote analysis of whole-mount embryos or sections was performed as
or repress somatic muscle development depending on described (Li and Joyner, 2001). The antisense RNA probes were
as described previously: EphrinA5 (RAGS) (Flenniken et al., 1996),its dimerization partners (Castanon, et al., 2001). Inter-
Fgf8 (Crossley and Martin, 1995), Hoxa2 (Wilkinson et al., 1989),estingly, we demonstrated in this work that Gbx2 is
Otx2 (Ang et al., 1994), and Wnt1 (Parr et al., 1993). A Gbx2 probeinitially required to repress Otx2 before E8.5 to allow
corresponding to the exon sequences flanked by the loxP sites was
specification of the cerebellar primordium. After E8.5, generated by PCR using Gbx2 cDNA as template and cloned into
Gbx2 is not essential for the repression of Otx2 because the pCRII vector (Invitrogen). The primers used for the PCR reaction
a second pathway is induced that can repress Otx2. were 5-GGAAAGACGAGTCAAAGG-3 and 5-TGCTTGGATGTC
CACATCTAGG-3.Gbx2 is nevertheless still required for maintenance of
normal expression of Wnt1 and Fgf8. The temporal
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